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CHRIST CHURCH – PARISH OF BRAY 

  

Rector:  Rev. Baden Stanley  0879484407 

(day off Tuesday) 

 

Lay Minister: David Reynolds 

The Rectory, Church Road, Bray 
t 

Parish Office:   
 Tel / 01 2862968 

Office Hours - Monday - Thursday 9am—1pm  
 
 

e mail:  christchurchbray@gmail.com 
website www.christchurchbray.ie 

www.facebook.com/christchurchbray  
 

In Touch email: intouchbray@gmail.com  

Organist & Music Director: John Morris 

Mothers’ Union 

Meets 2nd   Monday of the month in PLC @ 8pm 

  Hall Bookings –Contact Parish Office 

 Bellringing: Jason Warnock & Simon O’Connor 

 

In Emergency 

For Pastoral or other emergencies, phone Rev. Baden Stanley 087 948 
4407 . Please do leave a message if there is no response –phones may be 
switched to silent during church services, home visits, meetings 
etc.Please make immediate contact in cases of sickness, hospitalisation, 
or bereavement. Do not assume that somebody else has done so. 
Remember hospitals and hospital chaplains are not permitted to inform 
the clergy that someone is in hospital.  
 
 



From the RectorY: BEING CHURCH: A NEW MODEL 

 

 

 

 
 

 

In a time of such dramatic change to our 

daily lives it might seem like madness to 

even consider changing how we ‘are’ and ‘do’ church. Surely it would 

be wiser to stick with as much comfortable familiarity as possible, after all 

the Epistle to the Hebrews tells us ‘Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-

day and forever!’ Why change? And more importantly why change 

now? The Christian Church has always been changing, from meeting in 

Upper Rooms to gathering under Solomon’s Colonnades in the temple 

to traveling all over the Roman Empire - the early Church was constantly 

changing and changing rapidly to adapt to swift growth and brutal per-

secution. Even Cramner, who wrote so much of what is familiar to many 

of us from the original Common Book of Prayer intended for his prayer-

book to be updated and adapted every ten years or so! Quite what he 

would have made of centuries of unwavering adherence to his beauti-

ful tone and language is not clear, but he definitely intended change as 

he was writing it.  

Even before Covid-19 attempted to redefine the world, the pace of 

change in everyday life was rapidly increasing to such an extent that it 

was almost impossible to keep up. Cultural norms were changing even 

faster than new models of iPhone were emerging! Indeed, for many, the 

pace of change in the everyday, needed to be countered by a strict 

clinging to the traditions and rituals of our religious past. They used to say 

that changes in business life and practices took 2-3 years while change, 

(even basic change) within churches could take up to ten years.  

But no longer! I have been quoting frequently of late, WB Yeats line from 

his poem ‘Easter 1916’ ‘All’s changed, changed utterly – a terrible beau-

ty is born’. 

These words resonate so succinctly with what is happening around us- 

everything we hold dear, all our normal cultural practices and pastimes 

have changed irrevocably in just a few short months. There is simply no 

going back to the way things have been – at least for the foreseeable 

future. That is why you will hear more and more about ‘the new normal’; 

However even that ‘new normal’ is not at all yet clearly defined  

 



because of how quickly everything changes. How we grieve – together 

but apart, how we marry - online or outdoors; how we worship – no 

singing, no greeting, no tea or coffee together; all these things have 

changed completely without our agreement or even awareness. We 

are left with a simple brutal choice – to be tossed and blown by the 

waves of change and momentum around us; or to ‘gird up our 

loins’ (don’t ask!) and make some choices that will help us not to be 

defined by Covid–inflicted changes, but rather to decide collectively 

as a Christian community what we want our core principles and funda-

mentals to be.  

We are being forced (we should rather embrace the opportunity) to 

identify what it is that makes us ‘Church’. Funny enough we as a parish 

were already exploring this in recent years as we reflected on the vision 

of the ‘ARK, (I bet you wished you’d listened to all my recent sermons 

now!). Just to remind you of our parish vision (it’s spelled out on our 

website www.christchurchbray.ie ), ARK stands for Acceptance, Re-

newal, Kindness. Who knew that while this vision was emerging, that 

Kindness would be an important bit of the ‘new normal’ but not nearly 

enough. Our vision is to meet people where they are at rather than ex-

pect them to come and meet us where we are (Acceptance): To be 

open to the unconditional Love of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit and 

by surrendering to God’s will and purpose to be renewed by God’s 

presence with us and in us (Renewal): To accept the inherent goodness 

of God in our lives, and to live lives filled with a heartfelt response to 

God’s love (Kindness). So, by the Grace of God, our Vision is on course, 

but it is painfully clear that the model of how we are church needs to 

change urgently and significantly. This is in no way to imply or suggest 

that how we were ‘doing’ church before was without value or worth. It 

had much to recommend it. But if we are honest, our model of church 

has been limited for some time. And so we find ourselves living through 

era-changing circumstances that are still emerging with insufficient 

depth to sustain our Christian witness during such a difficult time. 

To face the challenges and opportunities ahead we already have core 

values and principles that root us in Scripture, Tradition and Reason (our 

Anglican essentials). We cannot be Church without fulfilling the very 

role we were created for – to worship God. Prayer, both personal and 

corporate (communal), and Bible study are essential to grow deeper as 

individuals and as community. We are fortunate to live at a time when 

there are plenty of resources to help us understand both – Alpha, Nua, 

The Bible Course, the Prayer Course and many many resources are 

available to help us to grow in faith. Whether we can meet together in  

http://www.christchurchbray.ie


person, or online to study together is still unclear but thank God we live 

at a time when communication is multi-faceted.  

Pastoral care has always been one of our core values and while our 

connection with people of all ages is more restricted, (FaceTime/ Skype 

visits to nursing homes will be part of the new norm). I have been heart-

ened by the organic emergence of a Mothers’ Union WhatsApp group 

that has welcomed and virtually embraced Mothers’ Union members 

and many more. The gentle grace and sometimes hilarious memes pre-

sent us with another model of being church in a different way. As does 

a ‘Zoom coffee’ gathering after church each Sunday which we have 

been trialing in recent weeks. We plan to make this a parish-wide gath-

ering from September onwards. If interested in joining in (it's so much 

simpler than it sounds) contact Avril on 087 291 3419 and she'll add you 

to the growing number who are logging in.  

This online way of connecting will be critical in the Autumn as we try to 

reconnect with our younger members in fun, engaging, interactive and 

pastoral ways. Obviously there must be appropriate protection for all as 

we move towards a blend of  online and physically gathering commu-

nity. We’ll have more details in our next magazine.  

So what is the glue that holds all that is new and traditional in our parish 

family? Obviously it is God's love and a shared searching for truth and 

meaning - but it is also becoming clear that there needs to be a coher-

ent and cohesive approach to all aspects of our parish life and ministry. 

A common theme for a season that is reflected in everything we do 

and are as a parish family.  

‘The Big Picture’ is an emerging idea which I believe will help us not just 

survive this global pandemic but also to grow through it. Some of you 

may remember in my previous writings I spoke about the past 20 years 

in Ireland as a modern-day mirror of the story of Joseph in Egypt and 

the dreams he interpreted for Pharaoh. There were seven years of plen-

ty, an opportunity to store up reserves; Seven years of want when fam-

ine threatened to consume even all that reserve that was stored. And 

while there were many years of safety and deliverance for Jacob and 

his descendants, ultimately those years became defined by almost 400 

years of slavery. What I like to take from that story is that we in Ireland 

had well over 7 years of plenty with the Celtic Tiger which we squan-

dered as the Church failed to speak prophetically like Joseph of the 

challenges that were fast approaching. The last 10 years reflect the 

Seven years of famine in Egypt. Everything we once held fast to as se-

cure and reliable failed us and let us down. . Just as we were beginning 

to re-emerge from the legacy of the financial crash - albeit not all that 

much wiser nor sensible - we find ourselves entering what could easily  



be 400 weeks of enslavement to Covid-19 and its impact on all things 

familiar and comforting. The key part of nearly every single Bible story 

and event is that God ultimately saves His people.  From Creation to 

Resurrection God steps in and delivers his children from despair, loss 

and failure. He Redeems His people. Surely this theme of ‘God saves/ 

delivers his people’  is a heart cry to the nations today. Surely the hope 

of Salvation and Deliverance is critically relevant today when all is 

stripped away that once was security for us. And so I'd like to propose 

that over the next 10 months (September to June) we look, each month 

at a particular Bible experience of how God Delivered His people and 

how he is delivering us today. Using Sermons, teaching, Bible studies, 

videos, Lego, Sunday Rocks, Confirmation Classes, Youth fellowship, 

YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, Milkshake Club, Choir rehearsals, com-

mittee meetings, podcasts, blogs, Tik tok, whatever to learn and apply 

what God is teaching us to our daily lives. An obvious starting point in 

September is Creation and the Fall with its themes of disobedience, 

stewardship, climate care and so much more.  We will literally be mak-

ing this up as we go along but I know that if we embrace this monthly 

theme creatively, biblically, and prayerfully we will ‘be transformed by 

the renewing of our minds (and hearts). Then we will be able to test and 

approve what God's will is - his good pleasing and perfect will’. Romans 

12:2  (NIV)  

Wouldn't it be nice to free ourselves for a while from being defined by a 

pandemic and to allow ourselves to be defined by God's extraordinary 

love in much more detail next month  

Shalom 

Baden 

Our Sympathies 

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to all who have been bereaved in 

recent days and weeks, especially to Kasha Huse and her family on the 

death of Alice Loughman : To Vanessa Sloper on the death of her life-

long friend, Judy :To the family and friends of John Darley : And to Xe-

nia Meath on the passing of her brother, Paul : Our former curate, Mar-

tin O’Kelly on the sudden passing of his niece Vikki, so swiftly followed 

by her father Dessie: And to Allison Collier on the recent passing of her 

mother, Priscilla Gillham late of Roseville Nursing Home.  

We have all been grieving the loss of Anne Dixon who lit up our lives as 

friend and fellow parishioner over many years. Anne was one of the 

‘old guard’ of the parish, who together with Tommy Mason, Emmie  



Deacon and Gladdie Sutcliffe would arrive early to church for the 

chance to catch up with friends, put the world to rights and tell funny 

stories. She was strong and gentle in equal measure, passionate that 

things be done right – especially the fete! – and generous to a fault. To 

her brother Joe Long and all her family and friends we extend our 

heartfelt sympathy.  

 

Congratulations 

To Shona Byrne and Diarmuid Nolan who were married on 18th July in a 

joyful simple ceremony that was live streamed for those who couldn’t 

be there.  
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Congratulations also to Pat Mark who 

celebrated a ‘roundy birthday’ in July. 

Also to Rev. Alan and Liz Barr who 

celebrated their 30th wedding 

anniversary recently and to John and 

Kelly Ryan who have endured, I mean 

enjoyed, twenty years of marriage bliss so 

far.  

Last, and by no means least, John Leeson 

celebrated his 80th birthday recently. We 

took the opportunity to mark the 

occasion with a ‘Salmon Original’ gift.  A 

wire plough (of the older style) rooted in 

Shale and Wicklow Granite, representing 

John’s rootedness in the soil and 

community of Bray and the faith he lives 

by in our Parish Community. 

Financial Update 

Thanks to the prudent planning by the Select Vestry over the past 12 

months we find ourselves in a reasonably solid financial state despite a 

significant drop in income due to the closure of the Church and the 

forced cancellation of Tinakilly and the Parish Fete. We estimate that 

there is approximately €8,000 less in giving so far this year, and the 

absence of fundraising has probably set us back €14,000. It’s a set back 

that we can just about sustain for this year but it makes budgeting for 

next year very tricky. We are very conscious that many of us are 

struggling financially in the uncertainty of these challenging times. 

Indeed we are increasing our support for those who are finding it hard 

to make ends meet through the number of historical support Trusts in the 

Church of Ireland. Please talk to Baden in complete confidence if you 

find yourself in need of such support. For those of you that are able, we 

would like you to consider making extra donations in the weeks ahead. 

You can do so by cheque, made payable to Christ Church Bray or by 

electronic transfer to: 

 

Christ Church Bray 

Bank of Ireland, Main Street Bray 

IBAN: IE61 BOFI 9010 3614 1680 90 

BIC: BOFIIE2D 
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Please use your name as a reference so that we can acknowledge its 

safe arrival, and please only consider this if you are in a position to do so. 

 

Keeping In Touch 

Clear and regular communication have been critical during this time of 

crisis. We have been updating our database to ensure we have correct 

mobile numbers and email addresses. We have been carefully keeping 

our contact tracing records for those who are joining us in Church for 

services and weddings etc. Our new ‘CCB info alerts’ What’s App group 

has made letting parishioners know what is going on much smoother 

and efficient. If you are not on this group, please text Baden on 087 948 

4407 and he will add you. A  number of parishioners have moved from 

their eircom.net email addresses as charges have begun to apply. If you 

have changed your email address, please remember to let us know. 

There are now only a small number of parishioners who haven’t yet 

given us permission to use their contact information in line with General 

Data Protection Regulations (GDPR). Please check with your friends and 

fellow parishioners that they have enabled us to keep in touch. Our next 

magazine has been delayed to the end of the first week of September. 

This is due to our focus being on ensuring the School gets opened and 

up and running as smoothly as possible. It is also to enable us to update 

you on any developments about how we meet and connect within our 

traditional community activities during a time of continuing change and 

challenge.  

 

Stepping Back in August 

Each church year normally has a rhythm, busy seasons followed by times 

of rest and recuperation. This year has been so different, difficult and 

challenging that I am recommending we ease off on our many activities 

during August in order to help us refresh and prepare for a new season. 

With this in mind there won’t be as many Blogs, or What’s App updates 

and there will be fewer Facebook posts and less connection. We will still 

run services on Sundays and make service sheets available as best we 

can. There will still be pastoral care but fewer planning meetings, and 

the grass may even grow a bit longer than usual; But this is  a marathon, 

not a sprint, and learning to pace ourselves is vital as we prepare for 

‘Being Church’ in a very different way from September onwards. I hope 

to take two weeks holidays early to mid-August thanks to the cover 

provided by David Reynolds and Rev. Cathy Hallissey. My voice 

message on my mobile 087 948 4407 will give you the appropriate name  
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and number to call for pastoral emergencies when I’m away. I can’t 

confirm dates yet as we have school teacher interviews and a number 

of other matters to resolve before I go. Rest assured that I shall rest, and 

learn to pace myself again.  

 

Easter Vestry 2020 

As most of you are aware, we had to postpone our Annual General 

Meeting (Easter Vestry) which is normally held around April. We have 

received notification that we are now required to have this meeting 

before 11th September. There are legal and Church constitutional 

reasons for this as this year’s meeting is a Triennial meeting (every three 

years the Easter Vestry must chose parish representatives for Diocesan 

Synod, Parochial Nominators etc) as well as members of the parish 

management team which is called the Select Vestry. The Diocesan 

Synods in turn elect representatives for a number of Church of Ireland 

committees, most especially the General Synod, which by law must be 

held before the end of the year. With this in mind there will be meeting 

of the Easter Vestry (I know!) on Wednesday 2nd September at 8pm. To 

ensure social distancing and that everyone can hear the proceedings, 

this meeting will be held in the Church (currently max number  of 50 is in 

line with our usual attendance). There are three things that must happen 

at this meeting, minutes of last year’s meeting must be approved, these 

will be emailed and distributed before the meeting; our audited 

accounts must be received and approved; again we’ll send out copies. 

And finally elections and nominations must take place for Select Vestry, 

Diocesan Synod Persons (3 members and 3 supplementalists) and 4 

Parochial Nominators who together with  the Diocesan Nominator would 

chose the new Rector should I move on (again four nominators and 4 

supplementalists). The ‘how’ of this process is still being worked out but 

obviously every effort will be made to facilitate registered parishioners 

meeting safely and in strict adherence to current health guidelines. We 

will be in touch before the end of August to explain further, but like 

everything else during these strange and different times, our Annual 

General Meeting will not be the same as usual. I propose to reduce the 

amount of time we meet to limit contact, therefore there will be less by 

way of reports and Q & A's and more focus on the critical requirements 

listed above. Our September magazine may well include an opportunity 

for parishioners to raise and communicate concerns and issues normally 

brought up in the meeting in a way that enables us to answer those 

issues in our parish communications platforms.  

Baden 
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From Bray in Ireland to Glasbury in Wales, by Colin Lewis 

 

Colin Lewis in Wales writes that he 

has a very soft spot for Bray and  

especially for Christ Church where 

he and his family were bellringers  

some fifty years ago. Colin now 

lives in Glasbury in Wales, Bill  

Wyndham  is also a member of 

Glasbury parish. Bill was chairman 

of Stewardship in Bray in the 

1960's. What a small world we live 

in. 

Bill and Alison live at Parc Gwyn, a 

lovely Georgian house between 

the Village Green and the River 

Wye in Glasbury with views to the 

Brecon Beacons in the distance. 

Bill now walks with a frame, but he 

and his  wife still enjoy their 

beautiful garden. Unfortunately, 

due to Covid, Glasbury's eight 

bells are not rung at present. They are only half as heavy as the 

majestic bells at Christ Church. When churches reopen the bells should 

sound again, but with ropes sanitized carefully for fear of the virus. 

What a nuisance this virus is! 

Older members of Bray parish may remember that  Colin used to ride a  

great deal, and even founded the Killruddery Horse Show to raise 

funds for the parish. He still keeps a mare and she had a filly foal in 

May.  

Last year, with nothing much else to do, Colin wrote a book based on  

her that has just been published: "Maisie a Welsh Cob in mid Wales". 

The book has been published by Y Lolfa as suitable for 14 year olds'  

and over. The attached photo shows the author opening the first box 

of Maisie books. Printing was delayed due to lockdown and since 

bookshops in Wales have not yet reopened the book is only available 

at present via the publisher's website. Let's hope that at least a few 

copies reach Bray! 
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Mothers Union During Covid-19 Lockdown 

Way back in dim and distant March our meeting took place on the 2nd 

Monday as usual. Baden and Bethany Stanley came to talk to us about 

their trip to the Holy Land. Bethany talked us through her lovely slide 

show and Baden supervised. It was most interesting to view Israel 

through the eyes of a teenager, she told us she took 2000 photos. 

Bethany picked up on everyday scenes which the more mature of us 

would surely have missed. One thing was clear Bethany was in seventh 

heaven surrounded by her beloved cats! We had a lovely tea 

afterwards. This was the first meeting, apart from the AGM, that 

members of Powerscourt and Kilbride Branch joined us. It was lovely to 

meet and greet the four who travelled to Bray. Thank you for coming. 

Little did we know that that would be our first and last meeting for the 

foreseeable future! 

That may have been our last physical meeting, BUT, Bray Mothers Union 

is ever resourceful. 

Thanks to mobile phones and modern technology, a group of about 22 

members and nonmembers, have got together every day on 

WhatsApp. We share prayer, poetry, quotations, music, photos, silly 

stories, smiles, laughter and some tears - anything that will lift our hearts 

or share a burden. 

This has been a source of great strength to all involved. It is just big 

enough to feel very intimate - like the average Coffee Morning. Quite a 

few of us have been through personal trauma, or have relatives or 

friends who have suffered in many different ways. To know that one 

was being supported by the prayers of this small MU group was 

strengthening and, I  am happy to say,  almost  all  patients  have 

recovered.  

The I l a.m. service from Christ Church every Sunday is followed faithfully 

by a great many people. Thank you to Baden, David, John, the choir 

and all the readers, not forgetting Jim on the church bell. Each service 

has been thoughtfully prepared and delivered in a very dignified 

manner, But I cannot watch Baden and David swapping positions 

without thinking of one item on our WhatsApp about "Baden stepped 
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out and David stepped in again" to the tune of (I think) Finnegan's Ball. 

There is now a "coffee after church" on Zoom, thanks to Avril. 

Continuity and routine are both important in these difficult times. 

Meanwhile, the sun still shines, the skies are full of stars, the rain falls, 

birds sing and flowers bloom - life goes on. People meet - 2 metres 

apart of course - kitchens are used for baking and cooking creatively 

books are read, games are played, children are home schooled, 

gardens are lovingly tended, DIY projects begun years ago are finally 

finished. All the cars in Bray are gleaming. Thank you God for designing 

the human race to be adaptable. 

 

23rd Psalm for Busy People 

 

The Lord is my pace-setter, I shall not rush, 

He makes me stop and rest for quiet intervals, 

He provides me with images of stillness, 

which restore my serenity. He leads me in 

ways of efficiency, through calmness of 

mind, And His guidance is peace. 

Even though I have a great many things 

to accomplish each day I will not fret, for 

His presence is here, 

His timelessness, His all importance will keep me in balance. 

He prepares refreshment and renewal in 

the midst of my activity By anointing my 

mind with His oils of tranquility. 

My cup ofjoyous energy overflows. 

Surely harmony and effectiveness shall be the 

fruits of my hours For I shall walk in the pace of 

my Lord, and dwell in His house for ever. 

 

Tobi Miyashina ofJapan 
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Coronavirus COVID-19 

Welcome Back! 

It seems like an eternity since the 

COVID-19 lockdown began and for 

some the chances of getting back to 

Christ Church was little more than a 

pipe dream. Thankfully, this pipe 

dream became a reality on Sunday 

5th July when we celebrated a short 

Said Service at 10am which was 

attended by just over 30 people. 

For those who attended, it was a very 

different looking church building to 

the one they had left all those weeks 

ago but one that had their health 

and safety to the fore – that’s not to 

suggest that your health and safety is 

not always to the fore! 

Under the current guidance from the Government, the maximum 

number allowed to be present in the church building is limited to fifty. 

This number is inclusive of Baden, David, John and the Church Wardens. 

So What’s Different? 

Symptoms! If you  

• have any of the symptoms of COVID-19 (fever, cough, shortness 

of breath, loss of or change in your sense of smell or taste),  

• have been in contact with someone who has had any of these 

symptoms,  

• are awaiting the results of a COVID-19 test, 

• are quarantining or have returned to Ireland having been abroad 

within the past 14 days,  

please, please, please do not come to church. It’s not that we don’t 

want you – we do – it’s to avoid the possibility that someone who is 

COVID-19 positive might inadvertently pass it on to a fellow parishioner. 

In keeping with current Public Health advice we ask everybody to 

observe two metre distancing both in the car park and inside the 

church building.  
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There are two hand sanitising units in the porch and we ask everybody 

to sanitise their hands before they enter the main body of the building. If 

there is someone already at the unit please leave a distance of two 

metres. Please feel free to sanitise your hands again when leaving. On 

entering the building your attendance will be recorded – visitors will be 

required to provide contact details. This is not a cunning plan to see 

who is attending but to assist the Health Service Executive with their 

tracking and tracing process should someone attending church 

subsequently test positive.  

There has been a lot of discussion recently in relation to the wearing of 

face coverings in public places where it is difficult to practice physical 

distancing. We would encourage people attending to use masks and 

face coverings. If you have a medical reason for not wearing a face 

covering please let Baden know.  

The big change inside is that, in 

order to ensure a physical distance 

of two metres, a significant 

number of the pews have been 

cordoned off and unavailable for 

use by those attending. As a 

consequence, you may not be 

able to sit in your usual pew and 

we would ask for your forbearance 

by sitting in one of the unrestricted 

pews. A considerable amount of 

thought and planning went into 

planning the layout of the church 

to ensure that a two metre 

physical distance can be 

maintained at all times. 

If you’re anything like me you’re 

probably more likely to sit at the 

back of the Church; however, to 

try and avoid people bumping 

into each other as they look for a vacant pew, we would ask everyone 

to fill the pews from the front of the Church. “Friend, move up to a better 

place.' Then you will be honoured in the presence of all the other 

guests” (Luke 14:10). If you’re in any doubt as to where to sit one of the 

Church Wardens will be only too happy to help. 

Family or household groups can sit together; however, if you come on 

your own you will have to sit by yourself. The cushions have been placed  



at the end of each pew and there’s 

a notice in the middle of the availa-

ble pews to remind you of the need 

to keep a two metre physical dis-

tance – we’ve thought of every-

thing! 

Other changes include the absence 

of hymn books, Bibles or prayer 

books – we will be using printed Ser-

vice Sheets and Powerpoint for the 

moment. Please take your sheets 

home with you at the end of the 

Service. Leave No Trace!  

For the moment there will be no 

singing at the 10am Service. The 

11am Service from the Epiphany 

Chapel will continue to be streamed 

live for the foreseeable future and is 

available on https://www.churchservices.tv/christchurchbray. This Ser-

vice contains hymns and canticles recorded by John and the choir – all 

physically distanced of course! 

Sadly there will be no tea and coffee at the end of the Service for the 

foreseeable future so as to reduce the amount of contact time, ensure 

physical distancing and to ensure a smooth and timely exit from the 

building. 

If you have any concerns about returning to the Church please con-

tact Baden and he can arrange for you to visit the Church prior to the 

Service to explain the new arrangements and to give you time to famil-

iarise yourself with them. 

Please keep an eye on our website (www.christchurchbray.ie) and our 

Facebook page for more information and please contact Baden on 

087 948 4407 to add your name to our CCB Alerts WhatsApp Group. 

 

Stay Safe, Pray Safe. 

Robert Sparkes 

CCB COVID-19 Compliance Officer 

 

about:blank
about:blank
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The Touch of the Master's Hand 

 

Twas battered and scarred, 

And the auctioneer thought it 

hardly worth his while 

To waste his time on the old violin, 

but he held it up with a smile. 

"What am I bid, good people", he cried, 

"Who starts the bidding for me?" 

"One dollar, one dollar, Do I hear two?" 

"Two dollars, who makes it three?" 

"Three dollars once, three dollars twice, going for three," 

But, No, 

From the room far back a gray bearded man 

Came forward and picked up the bow, 

Then wiping the dust from the old violin 

And tightening up the strings, 

He played a melody, pure and sweet 

As sweet as the angel sings. 

The music ceased and the auctioneer 

With a voice that was quiet and low, 

Said "What now am I bid for this old violin?" 

As he held it aloft with its' bow. 

"One thousand, one thousand, Do I hear two?" 

"Two thousand, Who makes it three?" 

"Three thousand once, three thousand twice, 

Going and gone", said he. 

The audience cheered, 

But some of them cried, 
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"We just don't understand." 

"What changed its' worth?" 

Swift came the reply. 

"The Touch of the Masters Hand." 

"And many a man with life out of tune 

All battered and bruised with hardship 

Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd 

Much like that old violin 

The worth of a soul and the change that is wrought 

A mess of pottage, a glass of wine, 

A game and he travels on. 

He is going once, he is going twice, 

He is going and almost gone. 

But the Master comes, 

And the foolish crowd never can quite understand, 

By the Touch of the Masters' Hand. 

 

Myra Brooks Welch (1921)  

 

Note:  Myra Welch would say that she heard a speaker 

address a group of students on the power of God to  

bring out the best in people. She said that she herself 

became filled with light and that ‘Touch of the Masters 

Hand’ was written in 30 minutes.  

The finished  poem was sent anonymously to the editor 

of her local church news bulletin. She felty it was a gift 

from God and didn't need her name on it.  
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Delgany, Greystones, Bray, Wicklow, Arklow, 

Ashford, Kilcoole, Newcastle 

Professional Painters and Decorators 

Interior and Exterior 

Houses Offices Apartments Shops 

Dependable and Reliable Tradesmen 

Wallpapering Specialists 

C2 Registered          Free Estimates 

Tel: 087 2547598 

Email: Patrick@wicklowdecor.ie 

12 Holywell Way, Sea Road, Kilcoole, Co Wicklow 

mailto:Patrick@wicklowdecor.ie
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Local History Society Lectures  

August 2020 

 

Due to the Government restrictions to prevent / reduce the spread of 

Covid-19 by restricting public meetings and gatherings, the introduction 

of social distancing, and the requirement to wear a face covering in 

confined / poorly ventilated spaces, all lectures and meetings of local 

history societies remain  suspended  until further notice.  

Bray Cualann Historical Society  

For Heritage Week 2020 which runs from Saturday August 15th to Sunday 

August 23rd , the Society will feature  on a daily basis the history of a Bray 

building on its facebook page  including the following 1) Harbour area: 

Hot baths, Harbour, Martello Terrace, 55 years of Bray Sea scouts;  (2) 

Cliff walk lodge and Coastguard Station; (3) Bray National School 

Seapoint Road (200 years); (4) Cross on Bray Head (70 years); (5) Bray 

Presbyterian Church; (6) Bray Methodist Church & Epworth Hall; (7) The  

Dr. Thompson Memorial; (8) Bray Bridge  & Peoples Park; (9) Bray War 

Memorial, and at the end of the week will feature  an extra building as a 

Bonus Profile:  Bray Town Hall. - see the Society’s  website - 

www.braycualannhistoricalsociety.ie - for further information. 

Publications 

‘Wicklow Historical Society 2020 Journal, Vol. 6, No.2’, published by the 

Wicklow Historical Society, price €5.  

Just published is  the latest issue of the annual journal of the Wicklow 

Historical Society  with articles  in this year’s 144 page publication  which 

features as the cover image Edwin Hayes painting ‘Wild Sea at Wicklow  

in  the late 19th century’, including  -   

• ‘Life in Wicklow a Century Ago - 1920’  by John Finlay  provides an 

insight  into the daily life and happenings in Wicklow Town  and its 

environs, during a year in which the political landscape in the 

country  was changing and the tempo in the military campaign of 

the War of Independence was increasing. Events covered include  

deaths at sea, the increase in the Old Age Pension to 10s. a week, 

War of Independence incidents in the area, sporting  and cultural 

activities, people who visited the town,  and the opening of the 

Excelsior Cinema, to name a few. 

http://www.braycualannhistoricalsociety.ie
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• ‘Murder in Rathdrum and its Dire Consequences’ by Stan J. 

O’Reilly recalls the 1884 murder  of Mrs. Moore at her cottage  

near Rathdrum by  a tramp called Tobin  who was subsequently 

arrested by the police, charged, tried, and convicted of her 

murder and hanged in Wexford Gaol on August 26th 1884.   

• ‘Robert Barton  Remembers (1881-1975)’  based  on an  Ernie 

O’Malley interview  with him in 1950, is provided by Ben Fagan  in 

which   such topics  covered  are Cabinet Meetings, Austin Stack,  

McNamara the ‘G’ Man, and other aspects  of the War of 

Independence, which he spoke about  to O’Malley. At the time of 

his death in 1975, Robert Barton was the last of the 1921 Anglo-Irish 

Peace Treaty signatories to pass away. 

• ‘Up in his Hat: James Joyce, John Francis Byrne and their 

contemporaries: the   Wicklow connections’ by Ken Hannigan is 

based on the recollections of Mick Fogarty of Carrickmore, 

recorded by Ken Hannigan and the late Fr. James Murphy, Parish 

Priest of Barndarrig, Brittas Bay in the 1990s, in which he spoke the 

history of the area and some of the people who lived in and 

visited it.  

• ‘The Day “Hell” Came to Wicklow’ by John Finlay  recalls  the 

Tuesday November 5th 1990  major fire in Abbey Street, Wicklow,  

which was engulfed in flames and smoke following a fire in an 

heating oil storage tank which released upwards of 8000 litres of 

burning oil into Abbey Street. This article includes several colour 

photographs of this incident taken by John Holly. 

• ‘An unpopular decision by  the railway company’ by Vincent 

O’Reilly  recalls the 1874 decision by the Dublin Wicklow and 

Wexford Railway  to build a new railway station in Wicklow Town in 

place of the existing one  based at the Murrough  which now a 

branch line off the main Dublin-Wexford line. The move was 

opposed by numerous people in the town as well as the Wicklow 

Township Commissioners but the company succeeded in 

obtaining parliamentary permission for the new station, the 

present day one, which opened in 1885. The Murrough station was 

closed to passenger traffic in 1885 until 1969 when it was re-

opened to facilitate a number of daily passenger trains until 1976 

when it was closed again. 

•  
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• Wicklow has always had a long maritime tradition  and  is covered 

in this issue by  Tom Byrne  who provides ‘A short account of some 

of the seafarers from Wicklow Town  who were lost at sea  through 

inclement weather and war’  which looks at some of the ships and 

seafarers lost between 1899 and 1917  for these reasons. 

• ‘2020........ A Year of Anniversaries’ by John Finlay recalls some of 

the anniversaries occurring  in Wicklow Town this year including the 

150th  anniversary of the opening of the Dominican Sisters  School, 

the 70th anniversary opening of Holy Rosary National School, the 

320th  anniversary of the Church of Ireland Parish, Church Hill,  the 

130th  anniversary of the Assembly Hall, Bachelors Walk, the 120th  

anniversary of the unveiling of the ‘Billy Byrne’ monument, the 

160th anniversary of the Metal Bridge,  the 70th anniversary of the 

opening of the new Gouldings Fertilizers plant, and the 60th 

anniversary of the opening of a new sulphuric acid plant  by 

Shamrock Fertilizers.   

• ‘Inquest in Rathdrum in 1876’ by Stan J. O’Reilly recalls the inquest 

into the death of a Rathdrum Workhouse resident who died of 

bronchitis contracted in Wicklow Gaol prior being admitted to the 

workhouse. 

• Stan J. O’Reilly continues his look  at Wicklow and District in 

Antiquity  and Folklore  with ‘Naoi and St. Ernene  (Part 2)’ - Part 1 - 

‘Pre-Christian Wicklow and the coming of the Irish Saints’ was 

published in the 2019 journal. 

• The closing article ‘The  Society of the Sacred Heart - 1875’  by 

John Finlay  is based on the roll book of the Association  

discovered during the 2019 renovations of Delahunt’s  by Noel 

Heatley, and contains  an alphabetic listing of  members  with 

addresses.  

Over the counter copies of this excellent journal are available, price €5, 

from a number of  outlets around Wicklow Town - postal copies can be 

ordered by calling 0404-67887 or 0404- 67494. 

 

    James Scannell  
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Christ Church Services August 2020 

 

 

 

Sunday 2nd August    10am Short Said Service 

      11am Live stream Holy Communion 

 

Sunday 9th August     10am Short Said Service 

      11am Live Stream Morning Prayer 

 

Sunday 16th August    10am Short Said Service 

      11am Live Stream Morning Prayer 

 

Sunday 23rd August    10am Short Said Service 

      11am Live Stream Family Service 

 

Sunday 30th August     10am Short Said Service 

      11am Live Stream Healing Service 

 

l 
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